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At Issue-f
^•1 Poly Foundation food service
employees have been denied the same salary increase as
workers at the state level p t h comparable jobs by the
foundiitioi^ board of directors, according to one food
servira employee. *
' <
As réported in the J u ly '23 issue of the Cal Poly
Report, the California $ ta te . University and College
B o ^ of Trustees authorized a slilary increase of 6 per
cent. This involved a minimuro 'merease of a least $85
per month for all full-time academic, administrative and
support staff employees who are currently receiving
leas than $1417 per month.
But.aeçording to the one food-service employee, the
foundation didn’t follow this policy, and gave only a 6
percent raise regardless of current salariée.
"We got the shaft," he aaid, referring to the
employees who did not receive their $85 raises, but were
only given 6 pèreent. “ I t ’s a b&difference in the long
run.” he added.
™

Stories by Karfii Rich
Photography by Sean Thonson
Al Amaral, executive director of the foundation, was
surprised to hear the food service employees were
dissatisfied and said he M t that "a 6 percent raise
across the board was fair."
He explained that although the food service
employees’ salaries do not ex ce ^ that of CSUC staff
employees, they do exceed that of commercial opera
tions in the San Lois Obispo area.
, Amaral said the foundation does salary surveys of
other educational institutions and private induatries at
least once a year to determine if cost of U v i^ increases
are necessary. He said the surveys have found thatTbod
service wages plus the total benefit package "rather excaad commercial operations in the area."
"Whan jroo ask them (the foundation) arhy we didn’t
gat the raise," said the entpkqrae, "theyH teU 3tou
bacaoaa this is the foundation."
Sinos the foundation is a private organiution, it is
not raquirsd to pay the same amount the state pays its
emplpyeee. Hw food service emptojree gave an exampk
of the difference tqr d a a fi^ n g the jobs of soasaonehand iiv out towels for U m 'iA yai^ education department
(whkh is a state job) versos someone serving ham-

"Whether handing out hamburgers or towds, it’s the
same dsnui job—but the pay scale is different," said the
employee. "Individually they (the foundation) can
change that raise, but they haven’t...we definitely got
shafted on that raise.”
'The dissatisfation over wages is not the only com
plaint of food service employees. According to several
of the workers, problems of inexperienced management
and lack of conununication between management and
the employees have led to low morale.
"'The problem is not having people who know your
job,” said one employee. "'They don’t know how to run
this place...they come up to us and ask the damdest

morale

questions.”
Another worker added. " If you walked in here, you
wouldn’t know who was in charge."
One employee noted that food service has had four
production managers in the last five years. "If they
have good people in management, they don’t last long,"
she said, explaining that either people become disillu
sioned with the job or a personality conflict results.
“ In all these cases, the production managers
relocated for a better paying job.” explained food
operations manager Mike Voth. "I don-’t know why he
(the employee) thinks they were disillusioned.” ’
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VG acts on student complaints

A letter sent to Cal Poly food servicra on behalf of
student residents brought a quick response and a
change in serving policies at the Vista Grande
Cafeteria, according to one student who helped
write the letter. %
Cliff Young, resident advisor for Yqsemite Hall,
said he and some other residents complained to
their resident director. Ann Marie Boggio, about
the kind of food they were being served at the
cafeteria. Boggio wrote a letter U>/Everrett Dorrough director of food services, and Ed Sweeney,
who manages both the Vista Grande cafeteria and
restaurant.
Young said the letter was sent last Friday, and by
Saturday many of the things, they asked for had
already been implemented.
" I t shows promise," said Young, "We were happy
to see they jumped on things ri^ tt away—it was a
good response.”
One of the things the students asked for was fresh
fruit to be available all the time, along with a fresh
. vegrtaUe tray of carrots and celery. They also
wanted french fries served with all grill orders, plus
the choice of having seconds on dessert s.
According to Ed Sweeney, the cafeteria policies
were not changed but “re-ewked."
"We’re shifting the focus, and emphasizing what
the students want,” he said. “We’re hire to please
the castooMr,' and Uiat’s the student." He explain
ed the changae were made late in the quarter

because student desires were not known until the
letter was sent.
'The students’ letter also resulted in a meeting
between the students, Sweeney and Bob McKee,
assistant director of food services, last 'Tuesday'
night.
1
Both McKee and Sweeney were really suppor-)
tive,” said Young. "They were cooperative and
answered all our questions." Young said the only
thing the students wanted, which wasn’t
economically feasible, was opening up another
facility, similar to the Snack Bar, for meal ticket
holders during sununer quarter.
In an earlier interview, Everette Dorrough
defended the quality of the food served by the foun
dation.
“ I think overall it’s of good quality. I’m proud of
the operation,” he saidj “otherwise I wouldn’t have
. stayed here."
When feeding so many people, he said, the pro
blem is monotony. "We try to have different
' things," he said. “We have four places to choose
from (to eat), all with long hours to^give the
students flexibility. We try to have innovative
ideas, like the Alternate lin e in the Dining Hall."
But Dorrough added, "Of course we’re not going
to replace Mom."
Dorrough said the food services buys4te eggs,
milk and moat of its cheese from Cal P o^. The other
Unde of goods are purchased from coiiipahiee Bke
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United States defense-is it worth $1.5 triilion?

The figures ere appalling. In
tanka alone, the U.S.S.R. now
outnumbers the United States
by over four to one. a t 48,000 to
11,560. Soviet troop strength is
swU over twice th at of ours, at
4784 milliqn to 2.09 million.
The U.S. artillery force, of
5,140 is dwarfed by the
U.S.S.R.'s 19,300, and our sub
marines are ojutnumbered by 249
Soviet subs.
This news comes not from a
Pentagon press secretary but
from the Congressional Research
Service. It is not something to be
taken lightly.
The d isastro u s abortive
American rescue a t ^ ^ p t in that
Iranian desert last year was a
t r a g i c e x a m p le o f th e
deteriorated condition of our
armed forces.
S tra te g ic a n a ly s ts now
estimate in the event of an out
break of a conventional war in
Europe, U.S. Army units would
exhaust their anrununition after

moment (due to shortagi|8 in Air
only two weelu.
;
llie only alternative to having Force spare parts).
The vicious Soviet attack on
NATO forces overrun by a
Soviet blitz is to unleash our Afghanistan is enough proof of
nuclear arsenal there, an ob their regard for a peaceful coex
istence.
viously impractical choice.
We must rely on a conven
The United States must regain
tional fighting strengthjthat will its military strength—ho more
be an adequate d eti^ e n t to future Afghanistans. Eighteen
Soviet power thrusts throughout jmonths after President Carter's
announced plan to create a Rapid
the world.
Scoffing a t numbers, some Deployment Force in the Persian
contend the atrategic balance /
should be quahtaitive, rather /
than quantitative.
I wish, then, that they would
explain why former chairman of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, Max
well Taylor, said equipment and
supply units are suffering short
ages. “ Regular divisions, no mat gulf, we still have virtually
ter how prepared themselves, are nothing to show.
Except, however, for a few
thus not in fact ready to perform
hundred officers crammed in
their combat missions,” he said. some trailers in fiorida, planning
Please explain what kind of the vitally-needed operation.
security we enjoy when nearly Meanwhile, Soviet tanks are be
half of 563 U.S. F-15 fighter ing produced at a rate of 2,000
planes are grounded at any given each year.

PRO

American people are as gullible
as ever, ready and willing to ac
cept the same worn-out ' Cold
War lingo as the basis for walk
ing down the path of war.
Columnist I. F. Stone noted
the Pentagon was the most
wasteful, unbusinesslike entity
outside of the Soviet bloc. Yet
\
here is a sample of what the
Reagan administration plans to
give that American institution:
—a modified version of the B-1
bomber.
—$3.1 billion for increased
spending for more and better
nuclear weapons.
—an antiballistic missile
. So Ronnie and the Pentagon system (which wijlgbe obsolete
brass are planning to increase once it’s deployed, of course).
America’s already bloated war
—more nuclear bomb factories,
budget by an unprecedented $1.5 an orbital laser battle station, an
trillion over the next six fiscal Indian Ocean fleet and a nerve
years. That is the price tag, our gas factory (for the president
leaders tell us, to keep the Com who has everything.)
mies from walking down Main
The effects of this nuclear in
Street, U.S. A.
sanity will no doubt be
If nothing else, the proposed devastating for Américain socie
increase in the U.S. war potential ty. There will be no new taxes to
has demonstrated th a t the pay for the new military hard

ware; in fact, there will be a tax
cut over the next three years.
Unless there is some substance
b eh in d R ea g a n ’s -voodoo
economics, the result will be
another round of spiraling infla
tion.
»
The arms build-up will also
divert funds that could be used
for more productive and
humanitarian goals, such' as
solving world hunger, energy
and pollution problems. As

CON

I

President Eisenhower once said,
spending on arms “is not spend
ing money alone, it is spending
the sweat of its la nation’s)
laborers, the genius of its scien
tists, the hopes of its children.”
Yet the United States con
tinues to block international ef
forts for nuclear disarmament.

AWAtiVe «
Of TKefuMef

Yes, the Reagan Administra
tion’s proposal of i 41.5 trillion
military budget over the next
five years does sound exorbitant,
particularly in light of painful
social budget cuts.
But it can and will work.
Herbert Stein, former chairman
of the Council of Economic Ad
visors, says Reagan’s tax cuts
will spawn enough investment
and productivity to meet the
needs of our military, besides
helping to reduce, unemploy
ment.
Stein and other economists
say by 1986, at the end of the
buildup, defense outlays will
amount to only 7 percent of the
gross national product.
The alternative to this plan
would likely be a continuation of
a Carter "lean m ilitary"
policy —and m ore S oviet
hegemony.
In a recent Time article.
Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinberger perceptively calls
the 80’s “the dangerous decade.”
as it has done consistently since
the beginning of the nuclear age.
Indeed, the last president to
make world disarmament a ma
jor policy objective was Herbert
H o o v e r,, who
b e lie v e d
demilitarization would help solve
the great Depression.
You can play games by coimting the number of tanks and
ICBMs on each aide of the Iron
Curtain. The simple truth,
however, is that the Soviet
Union cannot make a direct a t
tack on the industrial West
without automatically signaling
all-out nuclear war. In turn, the
United States cannot make a
direct attack on the Soviet bloc
without creating the same situa
tion. If U.S. or Soviet leaders
believe otherwise, no amount of
arms build-up can save this
world.
The U.S. submarine fleet alone
has the power to devastate the
Soviet Union, and ICBMs based
on submarines will be in
vulnerable to Soviet technology

The article later states: “Some
critics counter with the argu
ment that the U.S. cannot police
the world and th a t such
simultaneous wars are not like
ly:”
W einberger's reply: U.S.
w eakness
m akes
th e se
"sim ultaneous" wars much
likelier. Agreed.
Tom Kinsolving
Co-Editor
at least for this decade, accor
ding to Secretary of Defense
Caspar Weinberger.'One Polaris
submarine, moreover, has the
power to destrovafvery Soviet ci
ty with a popiiation of 100,000
or more. What more do we need?
The nuclear proliferation in
herent in the Reagan plan will
make us less secure, not more.
Defense i industry profits will
soar while inflation ancj
unemployment run rampant.
But, the Reaganites argue; we
must keep up with the Soviets if
we are not to have another
Munich. No, we don’t. There is
another alternative. If there are •
two pirate ships cruising upon
the high seas, there is no logical
reason to back one against the
other. We can simplyi refuse to
participate in the pi'esent policy
of nuclear insanity.
And it’s about time we all
started doing just that.
Mike Carroll
Co-Editor

L e tte rs
Science, Christianity don’t conflict
Editor:
I read a recent article in the Summer
M ustang concerning Dr. Judy
Saltzman. The article concerned
Humanities 270: Science and Religion.
It was clear that Dr. Saltzman felt that
religion was an obstacle to the pursuit
of science. In pi^knilar, she attacked
the fundamentalist Christians and la
beled creation as a myth.
I am sure that Dr. Saltzman is a fan
tastic person to be around, but I do feel
that she should take a neutral ground

^

between science and religion and should
not be an advocate of either science or
religion. As a professor in a state univer
sity. she should present the data from
both sides of the argument and allow
the students to decide which is correct.
She should not be the judge and jury
concerning whether religion or science is
the correct approach.
My own behef is that there is no con
flict between true science and true
Christianity.
Monte P. Buzzard
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C q^y: a madcap delight
BY TOM KINSOLVING
'
Co-Editor
Neurfy 20 years after beiiig one of the first blacks to
break network teieviaion’a color barrier, actor-come
dian Bill Cosby is still definitely in his prime.
Cosby proved this in an uproariously funny show that
was the opening act of San Luis Obispo County’s MidState Fair last Thursday night in Paso fiobles.
Warming up for Cosby’s routUM was the Glenn Smith
Act, which featured Smith’s wild piano talents (using
his right foot and nose), banjo, dectric violin and har
monica.
Then on came the creator of "F at Albert’’ and “Old
Weird Harold’’—wearing a Harrah’s cap, red windbreaker and blue warm-up pants.
Puffing on a d g a r^ ^ s b y took the capacity audience
on a hilarious tirade, ranging from his chUdhood to
bugs to drugs.
Cosby has a madcap sense of humor. After remarking
on bow the flies here “take a bite out of you,” he praised
Paso Robles as an exciting d ty “that crackles.”
A couple of boisterous fans hollered out an appeal
that Cosby drink beer. ’Iliis immediately got him
started on drunks. Hiccupping and gagging, Cosby
said, “This is the stomach’s way of saying ’I ^ t’s give
him a sample of what’s coming! ’ ’’
’Then he squatted before his chair-tumed-toilet, ex
claiming “Now it’s time to talk to God!"
Cocaine was another recreational drug Cosby could
not understand. ’T ask my friend ‘why coke?',’’ said
0>sby, “and he tells me it intensifies your personality.
But—what if you’re an asshole??’’
The final piece of monologue was Cosby’s famous line
about his stormy childhood with brother Russell.
“ For a long time, 1 thought I was Jesus Christ,” he
said, “ ’cause my dad would ^holler ‘Jesus Christ, will
you knock that off!!....and I thought my brother was
named Dammit, ’cause Pop would say ‘Damn it, will
you clean up your room!’ ’’

eview

!/

, When Cosby left the stage, the crowd gave a very ap
propriate standing ovation. During the intermission,
local media were giVen an opportunity to talk to this
superstar. We were warned not to ask “dumb ques
tions" by Fair Publicity Director Russ James. Summer
Mustang decided on a political question for Dr. Cosby
<he recently got ailoctorate in education).
Cosby was asked about his role in an old film which
examined racism in film and whether he considered
himself a social .or political activist (like his friend
Harry Belafonte, who supports African liberation
movements). —
“What do you mean?," replied Cosby, glaring at this
reporter. Suddenly the humor of the evening was a big
diylum. in the throat.
It was quite obvioiu, when questioned sbout setivist
Rev. Jeese Jackson, that Cosby did not want to make
any hard comments. Jackson traveled as a black
American representative to Beruit in 1979 for meetings
with Palestinian terrorist leader Yasser Arafat.
“Jesse is a politician," said Cosby. “ Hie’s a very
religious man. And he can do s^hatever he wants and go
where ever he wants to go.”
One thing is certain—besides being a great comedian.
Bill Cosby -is a humanitarian. An active member of the
Opportunities Industrialization Center and the
American Sickle Cell Foundation, he remains hopeful
that the nation will pull through the current economic
misery.
Reagan’s conservatism, said Cosby, “ maV jusf turn
things around.”
He described his doctorate as “an apex” in life and
Irarned “my doctorate is not for sale! ’’
The lesson learned from interviewing Bill Cosby at
the Paso Robles Fair is first, don’t ever exceed your
press conference time limit there. This reporter was
nearly pushed away from Cosby by fair publicity direc
tor Russ James, who apparently was infuriated by the
extended interview. (James later announced that this
offense would cost Summer Mustang all future press
passes. So much for the county fair’s “public rela
tions.’’)

Photography by Vinca Bucci
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The second tl^ng is don’t ssk Bill Cosby dumb ques
tions. He doesn’t like hard political ones either.
But th a t’s okay. Dr. C>>sby came to town merely to
share the hilarious, madcap side of himself. Iq^w o
shows last Thursday night, he did ju st that, leaving
both audiences in roaring standing ovations.

'Green Grow the Lilacs’possesses nostalgic glow
BY LISA A8ATO
the day as women who must “ bear up” under the most
trying hardshins.
At one point, old Aunt Eller inferred one of the main
themes of the play in a conywaation with her niece. Sha
explained that things happen in life over which we have
no control. She hinted we should never get used to
anything, because all we can really count on is change.
She tells her niece to be strong and to try and see the
obstacles as challenges.
It was a revealing moment when she explained that
life is made up of bad as well as good times, and we
can’t let the bad ones ruin our spirit. There is no doubt
that this was the spirit that finally conquered and
tamed the Wild West. There is no doubt that this,was
the concept playwright Riggs was trying to capture in
this charming and uplifting work.

MsNWfNsr

‘Hm Pacific Conservatory of A r t s has for 17 years
rfjJigtiuiri audiences in Santa Barbara and San Luis~
ObisDO counties with the finest local live performances.
“Green Grow the Lilacs," the play on which the
musical “Oklahoma” was based, is no exception.
Directed by Michael Liebert (founder and artistic direc
tor of the Berkeley Repertory Theater), it perfectly cap
tures the mood, spirit and lifestyle of pioneers Uving in
Oklahoma, seven years before the state entered the
Union in 1907.
’Die play was written in 1 9 ^ by Lynn Riggs, who
grew up in Okishnma around the turn of the century.
He once described his reason for the work:
^ .
“The intent has been solely to recapture in'iTkind of
nostalgic glow, in dramatic dialogue more than in song,
the great range of noood which characterized the old
folk songs and ballads I used to hear in my Oklahoma
childhood—their quaintness, their sadness, their
robustness, their simplicity, their melodrama, their
touching sw eetn m .”
“Green Grow the Lilacs” is about a handsome, sing
ing cowboy who falls in love with a young girl living
with her comical loving Aunt Eller, ■'nie obstacle con
fronting the young lovers is a demented hired hand who
denims the young girl and srould do almost anything to
prevent thera-from living happily ever after.
IVagedy spoils the would-be blissful wedding day for
the cowboy and his young wife. But the ending is the
best kind: one left to the sudience’s imagination.
Pnrhaps the strongest quality of this production was
the incredible acting of the cast. Hie oUKaunt is played
by a barely recognizable Ann G u ilb ^ . whom most of
us romsnibar as “MiUy” in the old "Dick Van Dyke
Show.” She brilliantly portrays the pioneer woman of

Mr
niM*oMrtMyms A
Ann Guilbert, formerly of the old “ Dick Van Dyke
Show,” portrays the character Aunt E l w during
the PCPA’s version of “Q r ^ n Qrow the Lilacs.”

Paul Ukena Jr. (the cowboy), Robynn Rodriguez (tlie
niece), and Kurtwood Smith (the hired hand) delivered
equally fine performances. Ukena’s vmce rang perfectly
clear and strong on the few folk songs included in the
play, as well as on the title song, “Green Grow the
Lilacs.”
Which brings us to the title of the play. Originally a.
love-ballad folk song, “Green Grows the Lilacs” had its
origins in a Robert Burns poem which was set to niUsic
in 1787. The song is ripe with symboUsm, but in this
case seems to best represent the growing and maturing
of both the Oklahoma territory, as well 'as the pretty
young girl who’s forced to grow up a little sooner than
seems fair.
Other PCPA productions to be performed in Santa
Maria include “The Unsinkable Molly Brown,” “ Brigadoon,” “ Hedda Gabler,” and “ Idiot’s Delight.” “Billy
Budd” and “The Bacchae” will be presented a t the
Solvang Festival Theaterr Ticket information for all
performances'ean he obtained by calling 922-8313.
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Food services
From pago 1
Everetto Dorrough, director of food eervicee, ex
plained that is not uncommon in the food service
busineaa.
"T h ere’s a b ig ' .turnover in food service
employees—not ju st here, byt all over," he said. "Food
service people move around a lot."
He s^ d Cal Poly ia competitive with other food ser
vices in terms of salary and benefits and that "the
private sector has a lot to offer."
According to one employee, the lack of communica
tion is a bigger p ro b lm thim. working with inezper
isnced s u p e tv i^ s .
"Management doesn’t listen to us," she said. "When
you’ve got a good idea, they don’t go for it because th e /
want to do things the same old way. 'Hie people would
liks to do a better job but there ia no motivation from
management.”
Another employee remarked, "’They don’t tell you
.you’re doing a good job—you ju st have to assume you
are if you d m ’t get bawled out.”
" I ’ll do my job. but I won’t do any more,” 'is what one
worker deecrtbed as being the general attitude of the
employees, ‘"rhe management as a whole is only con
cerned with money.’’
’The same worker said he didn’t think morale was
good, but it’s not as bad as it could be. " I ’ve seen
worae,’’ he said.
Dorrough, who has worked with Cal Poly’s food aerviosa for 28 jrears, and has been the director for the last
als, aireeil th a t "communications is the key, but it’s
also the toughest to accompliab.”
explained that he has an "open door
and that any student can talk to him. "’The
employees can see me too, but I like to talk to their
supervisor first. It can’t be too open otherwise you lose
that chain of command.”
Dorrough said he disagreed with the employee who
said managemoit was not in the favor of change.
"W e’re forever changing," he said, "We try to hire new
blood with good ideas.”
He added, “ I don’t sit behind this desk all day—I
communicate with my employees.”
One employee gave some suggestions on how to im
prove food service management. He said that besides
being experienced in all phases of food services, and
understanding the people and the problems of the job,
the management "should get involved and not sit in the i
office."
'

VG cafeteria policies are ‘re-worked’

From page 1
Knudaen, Foremost, Wonderbread and AM Louis.
He also said that the finite and vegetables are
bought directly from the growers, and all the meet
is choice.'
"We employ the strictest standards of refrigera
tion and sanitation," said Dorrough. He alao
described the policy the food service has keeping
samples of everything served for a week in case of
food poisoning.
Dr. James H. Nash, director of the Health Cmtcr,
said the system is elaborate, “the beet I ’ve ever
seen.” He said that in the three and a half years he’s
been at Poly, there have been no confirmed cases of
food poisoning.
"Dorrough is very quick to .call the health
department—he has to te ," said Nash. “But they
don’t get too excited and gnash their teeth, I guess
because they’ve been through it so many times.”
Nash added, "Maybe th«y tkould get exdted."
Dorrough mentioned th at earlier this aummer

about eight people became sick and be called in the
health dqMutment to anal3rze the food.
I"I was very concerned, but we were given a dear
bill of health,” said Dorrough. “ It turned out to be
intestinal flu...but there’s no guarantee that people
won’t
sick through loodpmsoning.’’
~ D espte D orroui^’s assurance that fopd service ia
strict with Ita handling of the food, one student
worker in the Vista Grande noted thgt diving
iHreakfast the meat and cheese for the omelettes are
left out during the whole shift. Another worker
commented it was not unusual to find dirty dishes,
or to find open bins of food in the kitchen area left
out.
>
According to D o rro u ^, a new program was
begun this quarter and will continue during the fall.
’The resident directors of the halls are now required
to eat five meals a week at any of the food faculties.
D o rro u ^ h<^>ed that this would aid in a better com
munication of the desires of the students.

Campus cuisine panned by dormies
BY MICHAEL WINTERS Titus: "I don’t like the idea; math major, said the high
that they tprmy starch on ' degree of waate by the food
I t was thumbs down for the lettuce." She added, service seriously disturi^.
canqMis food last Friday aa however, that the salad him.
Social Sdencss ma^or
d o r m i to r y r e s i d e n t s selection is good, and it
responded to questions at gets her through many a Lslah Quinn labded the
V i ^ Grande dining hall.
main dish th a t is “dull” or seconds policy unfairly
restrictive. Only a few
Comments flowed fiwely "too greasy.”
over hinch. ranging fiom f .Anne Raigle of the or items, such aa leftover en
grudging acceptance of the nam ental
horticulture trees, ice cream and drinks
fare to condmnnations of department decried the are available on an all-youalleged scandalous prac fact th at plates are often can-eat basis.
tices.
wet or soapy when food is*
Vista Grande supervisor
" Coi’a Johnson defended the
Ornamental horticulture served on them.
major Charles Rosebrook’s
"You can't teU,” she policy as one dictated by
remark typified most: "No said, "whether the eggs economic necessity. ’The
taste—it’s flat.”
really taste th at bad or if it take-out policy is sinularly
Dina ’Titus, a journalism was the detergent left on restrictive and^ Johnson
^
defended it as a measure to
majqr, concurred. "'The let the plate.”
tuce looks good, but it just
Practices called unfair prevent meal card holders
doesn’t Uste. Do they do aroused the same anger ' from feeding other non
something to it?”
students had over food paying students.
Biology student Evonuip quality.
Asked trhy visiting con
Fenn shed some light fo^
James A. Dejesus, a ventioneers get markedly
1- '■

Student Belations
Board
r•

TlMirsday,Augia,1M1

,

•

The Student Relations Board is a new organization
on the Cal Poly campus, and it needs the support
of people who are Interested in promoting the ASI
and its Mtivlties. If you’re interested, come to the
meeting Thursday in 1717218 at 6.00 p.m.
For
more info, contact ASI Offices, 546-1291.

./
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better food than regular
students, Johnson said,
"Catering (the food ser
vices division th a t handles
the feeding of conventkmsarsl gets 87.60 to 88
per meal from them, and
it’s not aU you can eat."
Students raised the ques
tion last week after receiv
ing the leftovers from the
Mozart Festival banquet
and noting the difference in
quality from their regular
rations.
Institutional food is not
known for its sterling
reputation;" .but is Cal
Poly’s any worse than the
norm?
"A t San Diego State it
was a lot better,” said
Lelah Quinn, who spent
one year i t th a t campus.

c o n d

I

At Audio Ecstasy, it’s taken a year of searching to find this
mobile system. W e’re confident it’s the best auto system you can
firnl under 8775- They’re two reasons why. First, the Concord
515 CassMte Deck with equalizer, digital readout, Dolby, metal
capability & a ser>dust head for long life. Second, the Altec
Lansing voice of the highway speaker system featuring 40 watt
self powered subwoofer, 2 tweeters. 2 midranges & lifetime
guarantee.
Thinkirtg about car audio? Come into Audio Ecstasy and let us
tickle your ears. They’ll thank you for it.

AUDIO (C/TA/Y

J H E P R O G R ESSIV E A U D IO S TO R E
130 GARDEN SUITE A S44-839:
u
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Outdoo:

Poly student to m Arnold gives his dog Shadow a free ride.

BYUSAASATO ^
To a kid,
able to play out
side until 9 p.m. To a parent, sununartinM means hav
ing bored kids running in and out of the houae all day.
To ms, summertime means one thing: Tuldng!
For the past eight years, tubing down the
Salinaa/Nadmiento River has been a summer ritual
Usually accompanied by a bunch of friends, a couple of
dogs, cases of beer and a truck-full of inner tubes, we
make our way up M idw ay 101 about 15 miles past
Paso Robles to the East Garrison turn-off. A few thou
sand yards off the off-ramp, there is a big cotton wood
tree on the right-hand side of the road.
There we drop off people and tubes and take the se
cond car to Bradley (a small town five miles down the

road which consists of a closed gas station and a Momand-Pop grocery store).'We leave the second car parked
near the Bradley Bridge and return to the cottonwood
tree and anxious friends.
To get to the river, we cross the barbed -edip fence
Iwith big "NO TRESPASSING” sign) just across the
road, a i^ walk about a quarter mile down a tank trail
which leads to the river.
<.
Occasionally we may hear from other tubers or see for
ourselvee military police waiting down at the river for
us. Since we are trespassing, they may ask us to leave.
At this point, we have several choices. We can act like
jerks (in which case they could fine us for trespassing);
we can be polite by leaving; or we can drive a Uttle fur
ther down the river and get on where there are no prowl
ing military'police.

, "We’re not bad guys,”
he said. "Personally I have
no likes or dislikes for tub
ing, but it can’t be allowed
along with military train
ing.”
Col, Douglas A. Baird,
commander of Càmp
Roberts, is faced every
summer with the problem
of county residents tubing
on the Nadmiento River,
which runs through camp
property north of Paso
Robles. At one time the Ar
my allowed tubing to those
obtaining permits from
Camp R obots, but now
the men in green have been
pursuing a much stricter
policy.
Camp Roberts is a train
ing facility for active and
inactive m ilitary. The
camp is in operation
throughout the year, and

program on the l ‘/ t to 2
mile stretch that winds,
through military prop«ty.
He said latrine facilities,
parking areas and waivers
of liability could be includ
ed in the program.
Baird ^ s written public
service announcements to
the director pf the state
Boating and Waterways
Department, indicating Uie
need for an agency to con
trol tubing. He has receiv
ed no responses from any
agency, though he has sug
gested tubers check into it.
Baird claimed a tubing
p ro g ra m
c o u ld
be
established similar to the
Department of Fish and
Game’s fishing and hun
ting program at Camp
Roberts. This prograpi
enables fishermen to ob
tain permits to fish on the

StaHWfMw
summartimg m—m baing

Tubing a hassle for military corm

1' ‘

serves anywhere from
28,(MX) to SO.OOO soldiers
annually. The reason for
the stricter tubing policy is
the increased activities on
the property.
Baird said he lacks per
sonnel to supervise ac
tivities and does not want
the Army to be liable for
any accidents th at might
occur. He said he does not
know of any accidents that
have taken tubers’ lives,
but does know of two men
who were lost, in a river
crossing just south of
where tubers get on the
river. He said r with
maneuvers and artillery
ranges nearby, those who
tube illegally are taking
their chances.
Baird said he would like
to see a county or state
agency establish a tubing

Hard-core tubiws choose the latter. Inexperienced
tubers''leave. We can see cars parked all along\the
highway.to Bradley, l^eee are all people who found
another q w t to got on the river, The only disadvantage
of this noathod is that the walk to the river might be as
long as half a mile instead of a quarter mile.
\
But once <m therivsr, there ie nothing like it. the rivV
is lush and grasp , with blue herons, dMr and hawlA
watching over the slow, even current. H m tenqieraturea
often reach 100-110 d^reee, in August or early^
September.
The beer, contained in an ice cheat in a tube behind
us, is k y and refreshing. Those with a large watertight
plastic container can bring a lunch alohg, though this
carries the risk of dreadful soggy sandwiches.
Depending on the nombe( o f stops made along the
river, it takes anjrwhwe from two to six hours to reach
the Bradley Bridge. Hie current is quite slow (1 to 2
mph) and riudy gets dangfrously fa ^ . The only danger
is avoiding trees and tanks.
Yes, ta^ks. I have been in the river and had a tank
charging right down the middle towards me. Panicking
a few seconds, I thrashed wildly to get out of its
way. Then I realized when I stood up^ I could easUy run
' out of its way.
Occasionally, the scene a t the river reeemblee
Apoeatypa* Now. The first 2W mOae go through
military property, so we sometimes find ourselves being
swooped down upon by helicopters and reoonnaisance
planes. Pretty bizarre. '
Several hours later, the Bradley Bridge looms in frtmt
of us. The tubing trip has come to an end. Hiere is a
trail, leading up to the bridge and to the car we left
there. One of the precautions to take is plenty of
sunscreen. Some fairer friends nuy suffer for‘weeks
without protection.
Rest assured.'if you stay sober «lough to maintain
some sense of dignity and safety (and PLEASE pick up
your trash I), you will hsve an unforgettably glorious
day basking in the sun, floating on Tom Sawyer’s and
Huckleberry Finn's memories of childhood and sum
mertime.
• '

river, during quiet times
(usually during weekends).
Hunters are also permitted
on the Camp once a week in
Septembo’ for deer hun
ting.
This summer. Assembly
woman Carol Hallett re
quested an official state
ment from the state at
torney general concerning
tubing. The attorney
generu said the Army has
the right to deny tubing on
Camp Roberts’ property.
-Until an agency or group
steps forward to fight the
bum cracy the Army will
continue to patrol certain
points along the river.
Baird said the military
police ask tubers to leave,
politely, and the tubers
generally do so.

“ •BY LISA A8ATO
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Tubing—a balanced act.

PETE’S BICYCLE SHÛP

FREE SAMPLES

KINKO’S

EXPERT BICYCLE SERVICE
ilaoe IBS7
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Mspadkneycle
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ALL NATURAL
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543-7045

1124 GARDEN SAN LUIS OBISPO
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Puppeteers
of America

MEN S AND WOMEN’S HAIRCUTTING;

Augusl9-1Sth.19ei

SPECIAL

/
.
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Need a Typewriter?
*Per»

PERFORMANCES DAILY

cniov sari Luis Obispo'S best haircut
m Its newest, m ost com fortable
salon, we have a sunny patto and
feature w o rts by local artists m our
BaBery. Feel free to dro p In o r call
fo rao o o ln tm en t: 544:1174.

August 9-15, $3.50 adults;
$2.50 child; Tickets and
Information 546-1421
Family Plans and Group
Rates Availalbe,
2 days left!
^ '^ N O NATIONAL F ttim U .

CMJFOPMA pouriccieec SWE UMVERsmr
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talk to US about renting or
buying an electric or m anual I

NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT
690 Higuera
SLO
Hours: Mon-Fri: 8:30-5:30 Sal. 9-12
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kuppet festival begins with a blessing

/
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Calvin Tamura and Debbie Lutzky manipulate Chinese shadow puppets from
the Honolulu Academy of Arts.
BY T E R E S A '
HAMILTON
SlaN Witter

It looked like ■ resurrec
tion of Merdigree lest
Monday morning in San
Luis Obispo’s Mission

Classifieds
546-1144

Plaza.
laughed wickedly, exclaimDancing minstrels hid mg to all those he passed,
den by distorted masks, “ I am the man from Hades,
skipped to the rhythm of and now you are mine. “
And ever3Twhere, pupbagpipe music. A 12 foot
“demon”, shrouded in a* peted hands “talked” to
black cape and mask, th e se v e ra l h u n d re d
>paraders that were par
-I
ticipating in this week's
Puppeteers of America
Festival being held a t Cal
LYNDA'S TYPING SERVICE
Poly.
RMSonsbls ratst— closa to
As the Reverend Harry
campus 541-1028 liter 5pm(8-2r]
Friermuth began a pupTYPING:
RESUMES. SR. PRO/I
CALL SANDY

M EN AN D W O M EN IN 
TERESTED IN BEING BIRTH
c o n t r o l EDUCATORS PICK
UP APPLICATIONS AT THE
STUDENT HEALTH CENTER.

Routine Maintenance? To run
good your car must be maintalned. Holloway's 543-5S4S.
(S27)

peteer prayer, tb s noiae of
the parade began to sub
side.
“ May God bless the
pra 3ring hands of pup
peteers, who, througB th ^ r
art, bring us the play of im
agination to quicken a
deeper understanding of
our inner truth...B less
their puppets too, the
medium of mystery and
dreams for people of all
ages.”
The closing of. the prayer
was the signal to the
b ag p ip e p la y e rs . As
“ Amazing Grace” Hlled
the plaza with music, the
puppeted G oddess of
Peace—towering above the
cro w d
on
bam boo
poles—began lending the
procession of puppets and
puppeteers down the
center of Mission Plaza.
The puppeteer parade
was only one of dozens of
activities being heldduring
this 42nd national festival.
Running- through th is
Saturday, Cal Poly is play
ing center stage for this
magical world of.puppetry.
Over 500 puppeteers
, from around the world are'
p a r tic ip a tin g in th e
festivities, which include
several dozen perfor
mances, workshops and
lectures. Daily perfor
mances range from “ Peter
and the Wolf” to an edited

version of Shakespeare’s been transformed into a
puppet haven.
“The Tempest.”
’The P u p p e te e rs of
Puppet displays are also America began in Cincin
a part of the festival. Hie nati. Ohio in the late 1930s.
Cal Poly Exhibit GaDary Ellen Proctor, an 80 year
and the Son Luia Obispo old puppeteer who has
Art Center ore exhibiting spent over half of her life
puppets from around the working wth puppets, was
world. Even Cal Poly’s stu an originator of the pup
dent senate chambers has peteer club.

( n f ’K s

S :00____
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING N f BDS
PLEASE CALL SUSIE S2S7S0S.

______________

»an

TYPING IBM CORRECTING
SELECTRICII 544-4544
<7:30)

M«wte«g^
I n o t t i m i n u jm i

The Goddess of Peace puppet from
Airstophonen was on display In the Puppetry
Store in the University Union,
v
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____________________________
student needs roon In apt or
houas. Responalbla, clean, age
27 Steve eve. 54t-47go

Gold
M argdrit
A Buck
a G loss
Nightly

8:00 p.m.
Price $1.00
Fri. August 14
Chumash

/
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Battie Beyond
the Stars

VVed.'August 19
Chumash

8 p.m.
Price: $1.00
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Fare hike angers ASI
BY RUSSBUZZELLI
Start Wrtlw
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An SLO 8huttle,stops to pick up passengers who will soon face increas
ed fares.

Thars’s been angry reaction to the
San Luis Obispo City Council's passage
of a bus fare increase'and to the possible
elimination of shuttle services in the d '
ty.
In a memorandum to the d ty council,
Joseph Johnson, director of A SI exter
nal affairs and community relations, ex
pressed his displeasure with a remark
made' by Council member Alan Bond
concerning the social habits of Cal Poly
students.
‘‘I ’m disturbed by d ty council’s a t
titude towards students in considering a
fare increase,” said Johnson, “but I ’m
even more concerned that council didn’t
even choose to discuss the issue at their
meeting or even bother to reply to any
of my memos.”
Councilman Bond had remarked that
the fare increase wouldn’t affect Poly
students because they had plenty of
money-to spend, since they spent so
much time in local restaurants and bars.
I
“ Mr. Johnson’s remarks really sur
prised me,” said Councilman Bond, “ his
attitude is stupid and childish when you
consider that I have voted against any
fare increases for the last 2 ‘A years. ”

B<md w«it on to explain th a t he per
sonally put his political career in jeopar
dy numerous times, includmg his
decisive vote on the controversial sorori
ty. row issue, in support of Cal Poly
students.
,
“Council decided to give elderly peo
ple a break on the faree, instead of Cal
Poly students, mainly because these
people (seniors) are on very strict
budgets. Senior dtizm s don’t have an
administration that can arrange dis
counts,” said Bond.
Bond added, ” 1 have always been the
one to bring humor to the council. 11100,
I thought nothing of the remark.”
Council members granted a six-month
extension to the shuttle runs marked for
elimination, to see if they can produce
profit.
“There are a lot of students who live
in the Laguna and lower Higuera shut
tle area,” said Johnson. “ It would be a
shame to cancel the shuttles that arevital to these students.”
The ASI community relations direc
tor summarized his feelings by saying,
“the mass transit system does need
some t 3rpe of fee increase, but not a t the
expense of a student population that
generates $90 million in revenues yearly
for the City of San Luis Obispo.”

The violin: án acoustical engineering masterpiece
BYDEBRAKAYE .
StallWfHsr

Fred Artindale has two
strings to his bow, as he
tells his friends: a career of
piano tuning and stringed
instrument repair in Sin
Luis Obispo since 1960 and
.his bobby of 44 years, mak
ing violins and cellos.
' Artindale, 77, addressed
affectionately as “maes
tro” by the small audience
crowded into his basement
workshop, demonstrated
the violin making process
<as one of the activities
sponsored by the Mozart
festival last Wednesday.
“There is only one way,
the original way the
masters used, to properly
make a violin,” he said.
But changing times have
made the original process
. difficult. Sogoe' of the tools

he u ses—the planers,
clamps and molds—he
made himself because they
are not sold anymore. Ar
tindale has to import the
fish and hide glue bases be
mixes from Germany.
He uses maple and
spruce in his violins, but
claims that they are for ap
pearance only. He gave the
example of a German who
challenged craftsmen in
Berlin to each make a
violin of the best woods,
while the German would
make one from packing
crate wood and “tune” it.
This the German did and
won.
The thickness of the
plates (the top and back
surfaces) is a crucial factor,
Artindale said—the thin
ner the wood, the lower the
sound.

C hinsM Lcm guag* and C ultural Studios
CSCSO FFSnS:
* Reasonable expense ‘ Travel
* Concentrated study in Taiwan
* Extensive course listing
* Full university credit
O m iT DATES: 9^1-12/18; 1/4-3/26; 4/6-6/19; 6/28-9/10.
First Uuarter: Tuition $780; Housiik) $200

He “tunes” the plates
late' at night, when it is
quiet, by tapping a note on
the piano and tapping the
plate to know when he' has
reached the thickness he
desires.
Next, he molds- the^
“riba” (side pieces), by
dampening the wood and
gradually bending them in
to a mold with a heating
device. He then glues and
clamps the plates and ribs
together. After th at dries,
“ f-holea” are cut in the top
plate. F-holes are the
ciirved holes on either side
of the fingerboard from
which the musical sound
emanates.
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Makers Association of
California, Artindale has
met doctors, dentists and
many others who enjoy
making violins.

---------- -COUPON-------------

$ 2 .0 0 O FF
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His desire to make
violins, he said, came from
the first violin he bought
through the diligent saving
of $30. But afto- playing it
a while, he said, he could
not stand its sound and
broke it. So he taught
himself to make them and
It takes Artindale about has been making a n d '
220 hours to make' each, repairing them for the last
violin, and though good . 50 ^ears.
^
C
violins from New York,
Los Angeles or Germany
Every violin is a master
can sell for $800 to $6,000, piece of acoustics and
he said there is no profit in engineering, A rtindale
tumawr MMlans—Bftaa Trtvta
it. Hence,, he does it just said, but “it takes at least
for a hobby and uses them 30 years of constant hard
Fred Artindale
or gives them away. I t’s a ‘ use before its individual Seventy-seven yehr-old
demonstrates the classical art of violin making.
hobby for people from all sound comes forth.”

A ccspting ap p lication s for a ll quortsrs
For Free Pamphlet and lalormatloe.Chirtese Language arid Cultural Studies
P.O. Box 15563. Long Beach. CA 90815
Telephoite: (213) 597-3361

walks of life, he said. As a
member of the Violin
Artindale said there are
only two schools in the
United States that he
knows of teaching the art
of violin making. There
were none when he started.
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THE HIGHCOSTOFA
COLLEGEEDUCffnON
JUSTWENTDOWN
AFEWDEGREES.
A N N O U N C IN G THR EE N EW
ARM Y N ATIO N AL GUARD
PROGRAMS TH A T CAN HELP
Y O U PAY FOR CO LLEG E. ^

If you're like many col
lege students, the closeryou
get to your degree, the deeper
you get into debt. But, you
don't have to get in over your
head. Not wherwou join the
Army National Guard.
B ecau^ now, the Guard
has three new programs to
help you pay for college: the
Coflege Loan„Repayment Pn>
gram; the Educational

Assistance Program, and the
Enlistment Bonus Program.
And you don't have to wait for
graduation to take advantage
of theni. You could Join the
Guard right now.
You see^ the Army Na
tional Guard is part-time. After
your initial training, it takes
just two days a month and two
weeks of annual training a
year to serve. So there's plenty
of time left for your studies.
And you get paid for every
hour you put into the Guard,
so youll have extra cash for
books, lab fees, and all those
other little expenses that
come up.
Oi course, there's more
to the Guard than money. It's a
chance to do something good
for your country, as well as for
people right in your own com

munity. The Guard can give
you more optior^ jn your lifeand more contfol over your
financial future.
^.
If that sounds like where
you want to be, see your fi
nancial aid oflicer, contact
your local Army National
Guard recruiter, or use the tollfree num ber below for comlete details on how the Guard
an help you pay for college.
And help in a lot of other
ways, too. But huny! These
special programs for college
students are available for a
Jimited time only.

g

The Guard is
America at its best.
ARMY

Call
8 0 (V 6 3 8 -7 6 0 a
In Hawaii: 737-5255; Puerto Rkx>: 7 2 ^ 5 5 0 ; ViiginTslands (St C rm ): 773-6438;
Maryland: 728-3388; in Alask^ ooiisult your kxal phone direcloiy.
•All

